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Abstract
Background: The alignment of student and workplace supervisors’ per-
spectives on student preparedness for veterinary workplace clinical training
(WCT) is unknown, yet misalignment could negatively impact workplace
learning. The aim of this study was to quantify the relative importance of
WCT preparedness characteristics according to students and supervisors and
to identify differences.
Methods: A survey was completed by 657 veterinary students and 244 clinical
supervisors from 25 veterinary schools, from which rankings of the prepared-
ness characteristics were derived. Significant rank differences were assessed
using confidence intervals and permutation tests.
Results: ‘Honesty, integrity and dependability’ was the most important char-
acteristic according to both groups. The three characteristics with the largest
rank differences were: students’ awareness of their own and others’ mental
wellbeing and the importance of self-care; being willing to try new practi-
cal skills with support (students ranked both of these higher); and having
a clinical reasoning framework for common problems (supervisors ranked
higher).
Limitations: Using pooled data from many schools means that the results are
not necessarily representative of the perspectives at any one institution.
Conclusion: There are both similarities and differences in the perspectives of
students and supervisors regarding which characteristics are more important
for WCT. This provides insights that can be used by educators, curricu-
lum developers and admissions tutors to improve student preparedness for
workplace learning.

K E Y W O R D S
clinical supervisors, preparedness, readiness, survey, veterinary students, workplace learning

INTRODUCTION

Veterinary workplace clinical training (WCT) is an
essential component of veterinary school curricula
and usually occurs within the final 12–18 months
of the programme. Factors that constitute students’
preparedness for this phase have been characterised
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qualitatively,1 and students’ perspectives at a sin-
gle institution have been quantified.2 However, it is
likely that supervisors’ perspectives are less naïve than
students’ as they view preparedness for WCT with pre-
ceding practical knowledge. Determining differences
in students’ and supervisors’ perspectives and com-
municating these differences to stakeholders could
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represent the first steps in establishing congruent
expectations of students. Interventions based on these
different perspectives could lead to improved supervi-
sor satisfaction and reduced student stress associated
with the transition, possibly resulting in more optimal
learning during WCT.

WCT involves veterinary students’ authentic par-
ticipation in a spectrum of clinical activities under
supervision. As with extramural studies in the UK,
WCT students become active agents in their own
learning,3 although WCT tends to be more structured
and formalised.4 There are multiple theoretical per-
spectives from which to view learning during WCT.5

From a cognitive perspective, students ‘transform’ the-
oretical knowledge they have learned in the preceding
years into practice in a realistic setting.6 When viewed
socioculturally, WCT enables students to learn how to
perform, think and interact in ways that work for the
specific context,7 establishing students’ affective and
social foundations for working life.8 Learning during
WCT is heavily influenced by the hidden curriculum,9

and the workplace provides a developmental space for
students to develop their professional identity.10

There are also several ways in which to view the
transition to WCT: as either a threat to learning or an
opportunity for accelerated growth.11 Veterinary stu-
dents can feel anxious about the transition to WCT,4

and they report that adapting to learning in the vet-
erinary workplace is challenging.12 In the wider health
profession education (HPE) literature, students’ tran-
sition to workplace learning has been described as
a step change,13 abrupt,13,14 effortful,15 and in some
cases, it can be a ‘crisis’15 moment. Although a small
amount of transitional stress can be a powerful moti-
vator to change or develop, too much can inhibit
learning.16-18 As such, transitions are often consid-
ered as a potential threat to students11 and something
that should be ‘smoothed’. Furthermore, problems
with transitions are mainly viewed as a deficiency in
the transitioning individuals themselves, and it is fre-
quently suggested that the remedy lies in curriculum
changes to ‘better prepare’ students,19 for example,
using specific preparation courses.20

Rather than a threat, an alternate view on the
transition to WCT is that it is an opportunity for
transformative learning,11 called a ‘critically intensive
learning period’.21 This view acknowledges that there
will always be contextual and structural aspects of
each workplace that are different,22,23 so the ‘step up’
to WCT can never be smoothed19 and it is not possi-
ble to be fully prepared for every eventuality.13,21 This
means that while students’ knowledge is likely to be
important for their new role after a transition, it is
not the be-all and end-all in terms of preparedness.24

Instead, support can be provided by helping students
prepare the awareness, skills and attributes (i.e., the
‘survival skills’25) they need to effectively cope with
challenges. In light of this perspective, the ‘prepared-
ness toolkit’ is a conceptual framework that has been
developed as a useful way to consider preparedness for
veterinary WCT.5 The ‘preparedness toolkit’ content is
derived from learning theory and includes tools that, if

possessed by the veterinary student, will support them
in learning and working during WCT while negotiat-
ing the challenge of the critically intensive learning
period.

Students’ preparedness for WCT is important for
both the students themselves and the clinical super-
visors who oversee their working/learning. For stu-
dents, their preparedness impacts their ability to
engage in WCT. If students are not adequately pre-
pared, then they will not be able to identify and
harness opportunities to learn in the workplace,26 and
they will not gain the competences required before
graduation.27,28 In short, preparedness impacts stu-
dents’ performance.29,30 Additionally, students who
are unprepared for the transition to workplace learn-
ing feel stressed,31 and stress associated with educa-
tion transitions increases veterinary student anxiety
and symptoms of depression and decreases life sat-
isfaction and general health.32 Furthermore, a lack
of explicit expectations for WCT could negatively
impact students’ perception of their own prepared-
ness because they feel unable to prepare for the
unknown.33

From the clinical supervisors’ perspective,
shortcomings in students’ preparedness can be
frustrating34 and can impact their job satisfaction.35

Furthermore, unprepared students will add to
the demanding nature of the student/supervisor
relationship,28 and the quality of this relationship
is likely to be the single most important factor for
effective workplace supervision.36

The supervisory relationship could also be jeop-
ardised if expectations are mismatched, and subse-
quently, learning opportunities might be missed by
students.37 In effect, clinical supervisors can be con-
sidered ‘gatekeepers’38 with the power to open doors
to learning opportunities for students in the work-
place. If the students are not prepared with the right
‘keys’ to open those doors, if they do not meet super-
visor expectations, then they will not be able to learn.
Therefore, no participant, supervisor or student, no
matter how good, can create an environment in which
learning occurs without a complementary approach
from the other party. As such, it is potentially problem-
atic that in other HPE fields, staff and students have
different perspectives on how to be prepared for work-
place learning,33,39-41 and there is tentative evidence
suggesting similar results in veterinary education.42,43

The first step in addressing this problem is to deter-
mine where differences in expectations exist.44

There is extensive literature published regarding
preparedness for graduate veterinary practice,45-51 but
this study specifically explores preparedness for the
preceding phase: pre-qualification workplace-based
learning. Therefore, this study aimed to examine the
similarities and differences in the perspectives of
workplace clinical supervisors and pre-WCT veteri-
nary students regarding preparedness for veterinary
WCT. To achieve this aim, we sought to rate and
rank the relative importance of a prescribed range of
WCT preparedness characteristics and themes from
the perspectives of these two groups.
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F I G U R E 1 The three-tier taxonomy of preparedness characteristics (PC), subthemes (ST) and main themes (MT) derived from
qualitative analysis of group interviews with key stakeholders discussing veterinary student preparedness for workplace clinical training

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Survey design

Between August 2021 and July 2022, a survey was con-
ducted to measure students’ and clinical supervisors’
perspectives on student preparedness for WCT. This
survey was hosted on the Qualtrics online platform
(Qualtrics XM; www.qualtrics.com/). Previous work
detailing the survey design, piloting, validity and relia-
bility have been published by the authors separately.52

The survey comprised three sections. First, demo-
graphic information was collected. Second, each par-
ticipant completed pairwise comparison questions.
These involved comparing two preparedness char-
acteristics at a time with the respondents selecting
the characteristic they thought was the more impor-
tant for WCT. The characteristics used in the survey
were derived from the qualitative analysis of group
interviews discussing WCT preparedness.1 This study
generated 91 preparedness characteristics, organised
into 26 subthemes and seven main themes (Figure 1).
Each participant was randomly assigned 50 pairwise
comparisons to perform from a bank of 4095 (repre-
senting all possible pairwise combinations). Finally,
respondents were asked to directly rank the seven
main preparedness themes in order of importance.
Participants were provided with expanded definitions
of the themes (Supporting Information S1).

Sampling

Sixty-five veterinary schools were approached to take
part in the study via email or virtual meetings. Inclu-
sion criteria are provided in Supporting Information
S2. Twenty-five schools participated, and local cham-
pions (senior faculty with responsibilities for research,
clinical teaching and/or workplace learning) were

identified in each. Local champions were sent the par-
ticipant inclusion criteria (Supporting Information S2)
and recruitment material to forward to the required
participants: pre-WCT veterinary students and work-
place clinical supervisors. Previous work identified
that a minimum of 40 participants per group should be
the target number to generate stable ranks of the pre-
paredness characteristics.52 Participants were offered
the opportunity to take part in a prize draw to win
e-vouchers upon completion.

Data processing: generating preparedness
characteristics’ importance ratings and
ranks

All data processing and analyses were performed
in R Studio (RStudio) using the first author’s pub-
lished n.mEloRatings package (https://github.com/
jennyrouth/n.mEloRatings). The pairwise comparison
data were pooled by participant group (students or
supervisors). Each pooled dataset was processed sep-
arately using the Elo algorithm to generate min–max
normalised53 importance ratings of the preparedness
characteristics (n.mElo ratings) per group. The pre-
paredness characteristic with an importance rating
of one represents the most important according to
the participant group, while the characteristic with an
importance rating of zero represents the least impor-
tant. Mathematical details are provided elsewhere.52

When ordered numerically, the ratings were trans-
formed to ranks.

Data analysis

Data analysis compared the preparedness character-
istic and theme ratings and ranks between clinical
supervisors and students.
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T A B L E 1 Survey respondent numbers by continent

Continent

Number of
veterinary
schools

Number of
veterinary
student
respondents

Number of
clinical
supervisor
respondents

Europe 8 477 172

North America 14 152 63

Australia 3 28 9

Total 25 657 244

Correlation analysis of preparedness
characteristics’ importance ratings and ranks

Shapiro–Wilk tests determined the normality of
importance ratings for each group. At the 0.05 sig-
nificance level, students’ importance ratings were
normally distributed, while supervisors’ ratings
were not (p = 0.15 and 0.03, respectively). Subse-
quently, Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient was
calculated for the two groups’ preparedness character-
istics importance ratings. Kendall’s Tau-b correlation
coefficient was calculated for the preparedness char-
acteristics ranks of the two groups, both as an entire
set and when grouped according to the characteristics’
overarching main theme.

Identifying preparedness characteristics with
significantly different ranks between groups

Permutation tests and bootstrapped confidence inter-
vals were used to determine the preparedness char-
acteristics for which the importance ranks assigned
by students and supervisors were significantly differ-
ent. These methods are complementary54 but differ in
the mechanism by which they assess the groups’ rank
difference for preparedness characteristics (see Sup-
porting Information S3). The bootstrap provides an
estimate of precision for the observed value (between-
group rank difference). It permits the assessment of
confidence that the difference in ranks for a given
characteristic is not zero. If the 95% confidence inter-
val for the between-group rank difference did not
include zero, the probability of the true difference
in rank of the characteristic being zero was less
than 0.05.

Permuting generates datasets under the null
hypothesis, that is, there is no difference in the
rank of a preparedness characteristic between groups.
The permutation tests provide an p-value for every
preparedness characteristic, indicating whether the
groups’ ranks were significantly different or not. For
each preparedness characteristic, a one-sided test
was performed, and the direction was determined
by considering the observed rank difference (the test
statistic). If the observed rank difference was zero, a
two-sided test was performed.

Preparedness subtheme ranking comparison

The 91 preparedness characteristics are organised into
26 subthemes.1 The median rank of the prepared-

T A B L E 2 Clinical supervisor survey respondents by primary
area of clinical practice

Area of clinical practice

Number of
clinical
supervisor
respondents

Percentage
of clinical
supervisor
respondents
(%)

Small animal general practice or
primary care

46 18.9

Small animal specialty practice 90 36.9

Equine general practice or
primary care

11 4.5

Equine specialty practice 39 16.0

Farm animal/production
general practice or primary
care

26 10.7

Farm animal/production
specialty practice

16 6.6

Zoo/wildlife/exotics practice 5 2.0

Pathology 4 1.6

Veterinary public health 2 0.8

Other (charity/shelter medicine
[n = 2], anaesthesia [n = 1],
camelid [n = 1], all of the
above [n = 1])

5 2.0

Total 244 100

ness characteristics incorporated by each subtheme,
for each group, was calculated. When ordered numer-
ically, the median ranks were transformed to overall
importance ranks for the subthemes.

Preparedness main theme ranking
comparison

Using data from the third section of the survey, to
determine if the students’ and supervisors’ ranks for
the main themes were different, a two-sided Mann–
Whitney U-test was performed for each theme. Post
hoc one-sided tests were performed for any significant
results.

RESULTS

Survey metadata

The survey was completed by 657 veterinary students
and 244 clinical supervisors, collectively performing
32,850 and 12,200 pairwise comparisons, respectively.
The respondents were from 25 veterinary schools
(Table 1). Clinical supervisor respondents were work-
ing in a number of clinical areas (Table 2), but there
was a notably large proportion working in specialty
practice (59.6%). There was also a large proportion in
small animal practice (55.8%), which is representative
of the broader profession, at least in the UK (52.6%
in 201955). The majority of clinical supervisor respon-
dents had 10 or more years of clinical experience
(61.9%, Table 3).
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F I G U R E 2 A scatter plot and linear regression line demonstrating the relationship between veterinary students’ and clinical
supervisors’ importance ranks for preparedness characteristics

T A B L E 3 Clinical supervisor survey respondents by years of
clinical experience

Years of clinical
experience

Number of clinical
supervisor
respondents

Percentage of
clinical supervisor
respondents (%)

0–4 31 12.7

5–9 62 25.4

10+ 151 61.9

Total 244 100

Data analysis

Correlation analysis of preparedness
characteristics’ importance ratings and ranks

Preparedness characteristics with low importance rat-
ings according to veterinary students were highly likely
to also have low importance ratings according to clin-
ical supervisors and vice versa (r(89) = 0.93, p <

2.2e-16). Similarly, preparedness characteristics with
low ranks according to students were likely to also
have low ranks according to clinical supervisors and
vice versa (rτ = 0.77, p < 2.2e-16) (Figure 2). Therefore,
the correlation between the two groups’ preparedness
characteristic ratings and ranks was very strong and
strong, respectively.56,57

Identifying preparedness characteristics with
significantly different ranks between groups

The ratings and ranks of the 91 preparedness charac-
teristics according to student and clinical supervisor
respondents are presented in Table 4.

The preparedness characteristics ranked as most
important for each group are presented in Figure 3.
The highest ranked characteristics for students were
(1) honesty, integrity and dependability (PC13), (2)
students’ awareness that perfection is not expected,
failure or mistakes are likely and they are part of the
learning process (PC40), (3) resilience in the face of
failure, low-level stress and the pressure of the work-

place (PC41), (4) client communication skills—able to
deliver and discuss information (PC59), and (5) will-
ingness to try new practical skills with appropriate
support (PC52). Resilience and expecting to fail were
also ranked highly by the supervisors (10th and fourth,
respectively), but being willing to try new practical
skills was ranked 21 places lower by the supervisors.

The top-ranked characteristics for supervisors were
(1) honesty, integrity and dependability (PC13), (2) log-
ical independent thought processes and making sen-
sible attempts to reason (PC67), (3) students’ aware-
ness that being proactive, enthusiastic, demonstrating
competence and being confident can bring them
opportunities in the workplace (PC32), (4) students’
awareness that perfection is not expected, failure or
mistakes are likely and they are part of the process
(PC40), and (5) receptivity to feedback, including criti-
cal or constructive feedback (PC43). An understanding
of how to gain opportunities to learn in the workplace
was ranked 13 places lower by the students.

The five preparedness characteristics ranked least
important for each group are presented in Figure 4.

The preparedness characteristics with the largest
differences in rank were: students’ awareness of their
own and others’ mental wellbeing and the importance
of self-care (PC48, ranked 24 places higher by stu-
dents); being willing to try new practical skills with
support (PC52, ranked 21 places higher by students);
having a clinical reasoning framework for common
problems (PC65, ranked 21 places higher by super-
visors); students’ awareness of uncertainty and risk
in clinical decision making (PC74, ranked 20 places
higher by supervisors); and empathy, compassion and
kindness (PC61, ranked 20 places higher by students).

Preparedness subtheme ranking comparison

‘Learning to fail and failing in order to learn’ (ST12)
was the most important preparedness subtheme
according to both groups. There was a difference
of five ranks for the subtheme ‘competence and con-
fidence handling animals’ (ST24), which was ranked
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T A B L E 4 Importance ratings and ranks of 91 preparedness characteristics for veterinary workplace clinical training according to the
perspectives of students and clinical supervisors, ordered by clinical supervisor rank. The rank difference, its 95% confidence interval (CI)
and significant outcomes of the permutation test are presented

Preparedness characteristic Clinical supervisors Veterinary students

Code Name
Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Difference in
ranking [95% CI]

PC13 Honesty, integrity, dependability 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 [0.0,2.0]

PC67 Logical, independent thought
processes and making sensible
attempts to reason

2 0.869 13 0.828 11* [5.0,17.0]

PC32 Students’ awareness that being
proactive, enthusiastic,
demonstrating competence, and
confidence can bring them
opportunities in the workplace

3 0.842 16 0.804 13** [1.0,17.0]

PC40 Students’ awareness that
perfection is not expected;
failure or mistakes are likely, and
they are part of the learning
process

4 0.817 2 0.974 –2 [–13.0,0.0]

PC43 Receptivity to feedback, including
critical or constructive feedback

5 0.812 9 0.881 4 [–8.0,8.0]

PC09 Teamwork, students putting
themselves forward or offering
to help

6 0.812 7 0.888 1 [–9.0,7.0]

PC66 Able to assimilate and understand
the importance of clinical
information in the case

7 0.807 25 0.737 18** [8.0,25.0]

PC71 Problem solving and forming
problem and/or differential
diagnoses lists

8 0.783 22 0.751 14** [4.0,23.0]

PC82 Integrating and applying
knowledge to cases

9 0.782 17 0.800 8 [–5.0,14.0]

PC41 Resilience in the face of failure,
low-level stress and the pressure
of the workplace

10 0.770 3 0.951 –7* [–17.0,1.0]

PC28 Students’ awareness of the value of
the entire veterinary team and
how students can learn from all
of them

11 0.764 8 0.881 –3 [–16.0,7.0]

PC55 Team communication skills 12 0.760 10 0.858 –2 [–14.0,7.0]

PC65 Having a clinical reasoning
framework for common
problems

13 0.757 34 0.668 21** [9.5,32.0]

PC69 Clinical reasoning skills when
faced with multiple clinical
problems

14 0.746 19 0.774 5 [–8.0,15.0]

PC29 Identifying knowledge gaps and
saying ‘I don’t know that’

15 0.735 20 0.765 5 [–12.5,14.0]

PC59 Client communication skills—able
to deliver and discuss
information

16 0.734 4 0.921 –12* [-23.5, –1.0]

PC49 Motivated to learn for a career in
veterinary medicine, not for a
grade or as a tick box exercise

17 0.725 11 0.850 –6 [–16.0,5.0]

PC33 Proactive in seeking personal
learning opportunities

18 0.714 36 0.641 18** [0.0,25.5]

PC30 Filling knowledge gaps,
self-directed learning

19 0.708 35 0.661 16** [2.0,26.0]

PC91 Appropriate knowledge of what’s
normal on a clinical
examination, for example,
temperature, pulse and
respiration rates

20 0.702 26 0.715 6 [–6.0,19.0]

(Continues)
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T A B L E 4 (Continued)

Preparedness characteristic Clinical supervisors Veterinary students

Code Name
Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Difference in
ranking [95% CI]

PC46 Self-awareness of limitations,
strengths and weaknesses

21 0.701 15 0.820 –6 [–18.5,6.0]

PC73 Capable of proposing justified and
rational clinical decisions

22 0.700 23 0.747 1 [–11.0,13.0]

PC31 Asking for help 23 0.700 6 0.896 –17** [-25.0,-2.0]

PC07 Flexibility and adaptability 24 0.695 21 0.757 –3 [–13.5,12.0]

PC63 Listening and reacting with
appropriate follow up questions
during history taking

25 0.692 29 0.701 4 [–6.5,18.5]

PC52 Willing to try new practical skills
with appropriate support

26 0.690 5 0.898 –21** [–29.0,-7.0]

PC74 Students’ awareness of uncertainty
and risk in clinical decision
making

27 0.689 47 0.568 20** [11.5,36.0]

PC90 Clinical/physical examination
skills

28 0.684 33 0.675 5 [–6.0,19.5]

PC75 Students’ awareness that there’s
more than one way of doing
something

29 0.664 42 0.595 13* [0.5,28.0]

PC85 Working safely 30 0.657 12 0.847 –18** [–29.0,-6.0]

PC68 Taking into account non-medical,
owner or contextual factors
during clinical decision making

31 0.630 30 0.688 –1 [–15.0,8.0]

PC84 Competence and confidence
handling animals

32 0.628 18 0.782 –14** [–27.0,-4.0]

PC35 Working and learning with other
students effectively

33 0.623 28 0.702 –5 [–18.0,7.5]

PC61 Empathy, compassion, kindness 34 0.615 14 0.825 –20** [–34.0,–11.0]

PC12 Students’ awareness of their own
roles and responsibilities

35 0.614 31 0.685 –4 [–18.0,6.0]

PC34 Asking appropriate questions 36 0.613 48 0.568 12 [–3.0,22.0]

PC01 Students’ awareness of the
challenges and realities of
practice for veterinary
practitioners

37 0.611 39 0.612 2 [–8.0,19.0]

PC16 Calmness, level-headedness 38 0.608 27 0.710 –11 [–19.0,6.0]

PC54 Students’ awareness of the
transferability of skills learned
during workplace clinical
training

39 0.606 51 0.547 12* [0.0,24.0]

PC08 Observing what’s going on in the
workplace; an attentiveness

40 0.605 46 0.583 6 [–7.0,19.0]

PC19 Commitment to completion of
tasks

41 0.605 57 0.484 16** [9.0,30.0]

PC51 Enthusiasm 42 0.595 49 0.562 7 [–3.0,21.5]

PC37 Self-discipline and organisation 43 0.587 44 0.589 1 [–9.0,14.0]

PC26 Students’ awareness of how they
learn during workplace clinical
training; an active experiential
process

44 0.565 32 0.680 –12* [–24.0,-3.0]

PC58 Personable and friendly 45 0.556 40 0.607 -5 [-14.0,9.5]

PC70 Knowledge of common differential
diagnoses

46 0.555 45 0.584 –1 [–11.0,11.5]

PC62 Able to structure and lead a
consultation including history
taking

47 0.553 43 0.590 –4 [–12.0,11.0]

(Continues)
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8 of 17 VETERINARY RECORD

T A B L E 4 (Continued)

Preparedness characteristic Clinical supervisors Veterinary students

Code Name
Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Difference in
ranking [95% CI]

PC48 Students’ awareness of their own
and others’ mental wellbeing,
and the importance of self-care

48 0.538 24 0.741 –24** [–33.0,–13.0]

PC45 Engaging in meaningful reflection 49 0.521 54 0.522 5 [–7.0,14.0]

PC47 Appropriate level of
self-confidence

50 0.512 52 0.536 2 [–11.0,10.0]

PC10 Social awareness, socially
perceptive

51 0.501 41 0.607 –10 [–20.0,2.0]

PC57 Polite, respectful 52 0.490 38 0.614 –14* [–24.5,–3.5]

PC14 Maturity 53 0.484 55 0.506 2 [–8.0,11.0]

PC83 Know how to perform practical
skills (and not necessarily be
able to perform them)

54 0.478 61 0.455 7* [–3.5,16.0]

PC78 Appropriate knowledge of
physiology

55 0.476 70 0.378 15** [4.0,23.0]

PC56 Listening to the clinical supervisor 56 0.474 37 0.637 –19** [–26.0,–6.0]

PC42 Seeks feedback 57 0.460 50 0.550 –7* [–17.5,4.5]

PC38 Setting reasonable personal
learning objectives

58 0.432 60 0.471 2 [–11.5,9.0]

PC72 Engaging with evidence-based
veterinary medicine

59 0.428 58 0.482 –1 [–15.5,5.0]

PC15 Attention to detail 60 0.427 67 0.399 7 [–5.0,16.0]

PC77 Appropriate knowledge of
pharmacology and therapeutics

61 0.427 62 0.448 1 [–11.0,10.0]

PC36 Reading the preparation material
provided

62 0.418 68 0.399 6 [–6.0,15.0]

PC44 Understanding what both formal
and informal feedback looks like
in the workplace

63 0.417 75 0.325 12* [1.0,20.0]

PC89 Able to use a formulary or product
data sheets, and calculate drug
doses

64 0.416 56 0.490 –8 [–15.0,3.5]

PC02 Students’ awareness of the
complex professional and
cultural norms of the veterinary
workplace

65 0.415 65 0.407 0 [–7.5,14.0]

PC53 Open to learning about species not
of particular career interest

66 0.408 73 0.341 7 [1.5,20.0]

PC06 Students’ awareness that there is
variation between different
workplaces

67 0.396 78 0.277 11** [3.0,22.0]

PC86 Basic clinical skills, for example,
blood sampling, placing an
intravenous catheter

68 0.381 53 0.529 –15** [–28.0,–6.0]

PC17 Timeliness 69 0.376 71 0.375 2 [–6.0,12.0]

PC39 Students’ awareness of their
expected learning outcomes (set
by veterinary school or licensing
body)

70 0.370 66 0.400 –4 [–12.0,4.5]

PC11 Diplomacy 71 0.368 79 0.274 8* [3.0,21.0]

PC76 Appropriate knowledge of
anatomy

72 0.361 63 0.439 –9 [–13.0,4.0]

(Continues)
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T A B L E 4 (Continued)

Preparedness characteristic Clinical supervisors Veterinary students

Code Name
Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Importance
ranking

Importance
rating

Difference in
ranking [95% CI]

PC24 Students’ awareness of the content
of their licensing body’s code of
conduct (e.g., RCVS Code of
Professional Conduct, AVMA
Principles of Veterinary Medical
Ethics)

73 0.353 69 0.396 –4 [–11.0,6.5]

PC03 Students’ awareness that their
supervisor holds two roles
(veterinary surgeon and
teacher), and these sometimes
compete with each other

74 0.318 72 0.373 –2 [–10.0,3.5]

PC50 Animal advocate 75 0.304 59 0.474 –16** [–23.0,–10.0]

PC64 Written communication skills 76 0.301 83 0.219 7* [3.0,14.0]

PC79 Appropriate knowledge of animal
husbandry and production
systems

77 0.278 64 0.410 –13** [–18.0,–4.0]

PC27 Students’ awareness of the
variation in the caseload that
they experience

78 0.237 80 0.268 2 [–6.0,5.0]

PC05 Students’ awareness of the
challenges associated with
moving workplace clinical
training location frequently

79 0.223 81 0.250 2 [–5.5,6.0]

PC88 Able to use diagnostic equipment,
for example, use a microscope

80 0.222 74 0.327 –6* [–12.0,0.0]

PC04 Students’ awareness of the
commercial aspects of
veterinary practice

81 0.199 87 0.112 6** [1.5,11.0]

PC18 Personal leadership over breaks
and work patterns

82 0.183 82 0.246 0 [–8.5,4.0]

PC21 Bringing the correct equipment 83 0.160 84 0.203 1 [–6.0,5.0]

PC22 Familiarity with the environment,
for example, where things are,
how the computer system works

84 0.154 76 0.312 –8** [–15.0,–1.0]

PC20 Well-presented, wearing
appropriate clothing

85 0.141 86 0.163 1 [–5.0,6.0]

PC25 Appropriate use of mobile phones
and the internet

86 0.138 91 0.000 5** [1.0,10.0]

PC23 Able to get to and from workplace
clinical training independently

87 0.116 89 0.033 2 [–1.0,9.0]

PC87 Surgical dexterity and tissue
handling

88 0.101 85 0.179 –3 [–6.5,4.0]

PC81 Appropriate knowledge of the core
vaccines for the principal
domesticated species

89 0.089 77 0.295 –12** [–15.5,–3.5]

PC80 Appropriate knowledge of
parasitology

90 0.030 90 0.012 0 [–2.0,4.0]

PC60 Telephone skills 91 0.000 88 0.062 –3 [–4.0,0.0]

Note: An interactive version of this table is available as Supporting Information S4, where the rows can be sorted according to any column value (e.g., by rank
difference, supervisor rank, student rank, p-value).
The colour of the rank difference cell indicates the direction of the permutation test:

Supervisors ranked the preparedness characteristic higher than students (one-sided permutation test).
Students ranked the preparedness characteristic higher than supervisors (one-sided permutation test).

◻Two-sided permutation test.
Abbreviations: AVMA, American Veterinary Medical Association; RCVS, Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.
*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.
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10 of 17 VETERINARY RECORD

F I G U R E 3 The five most important preparedness characteristics for veterinary workplace clinical training according to students and
clinical supervisors

F I G U R E 4 The five least important preparedness characteristics for veterinary workplace clinical training according to students and
clinical supervisors

second most important by students and seventh by
supervisors. There was a difference of nine ranks for
the subtheme ‘understanding how to gain opportu-
nities for learning in the workplace’ (ST9), which was
ranked third most important by supervisors and 12th
by students (Table 5).

Preparedness main theme ranking
comparison

Participants were asked directly to rank the seven pre-
paredness themes in order of importance for veteri-
nary WCT. A rank of one signified the most important
and seven the least. The distributions of responses in
both groups are presented in Figure 5.

Mann–Whitney U-tests were performed to deter-
mine if the ranks for each theme were significantly

different between the groups (Table 6). Students being
prepared for self-directed and experiential learning
while working (MT2) was ranked as significantly more
important by supervisors than students (p = 0.00021).
Students being prepared with a growth mindset (MT3)
was ranked as significantly more important by stu-
dents than supervisors (p = 0.00001).

DISCUSSION

A pairwise comparison-based survey was used to mea-
sure the perspectives of veterinary students and clini-
cal supervisors on the relative importance of different
student preparedness characteristics and themes. The
survey was custom designed for this purpose52 as a
way to differentiate between characteristics that were
all likely to be perceived as somewhat important.
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VETERINARY RECORD 11 of 17

T A B L E 5 Overall rank of the preparedness subthemes, dictated by the median rank of the preparedness characteristics subsumed by
each subtheme

Preparedness subtheme
Overall rank of subtheme, according to median rank
of subsumed preparedness characteristics

Code Name
Clinical
supervisors Students

Rank
difference

ST12 Learning to fail and failing in order to learn 1 1 0

ST22 Clinical application of knowledge 2 3 –1

ST9 How to gain opportunities for learning in the workplace 3 12 –9

ST8 Finding and filling knowledge gaps 4 4 0

ST20 Clinical reasoning for common cases 5 8 –3

ST26 Clinical examination skills 6 7 –1

ST24 Competence and confidence handling animals 7 2 5

ST10 Prepared for learning and working with peers 8 6 2

ST16 Enthusiasm 9 5 4

ST3 Roles and responsibilities 10 9 1

ST19 Communicating with clients 11 13 –2

ST7 An awareness that learning in the workplace should be an
active and experiential process

12 10 2

ST2 Social and situational awareness 13 16 –3

ST15 Motivation 14 11 3

ST18 Communicating with the clinical team 15 14 1

ST14 Reflection skills 16 15 1

ST17 Appreciating transferability 17 19 –2

ST23 Knowing how is important 18 18 0

ST13 Engaging with feedback 19 17 2

ST11 Administration for learning through work 20 20 0

ST1 Aligning expectations of clinical practice with the reality 21 24 –3

ST4 Time management 22 23 –1

ST25 Basic clinical skills 23 21 2

ST21 The ‘-ologies’ 24 22 2

ST6 Code of Professional Conduct 25 25 0

ST5 Practical aspects—equipment, transport and clothing 26 26 0

Supervisors ranked the subtheme higher than students.
Students ranked the subtheme higher than supervisors.

◻No difference in overall subtheme rank.

Rating such items using Likert scales would be sus-
ceptible to the ‘ceiling effect’58 and low measurement
spread, limiting our ability to differentiate between
them.

Both students and supervisors valued ‘honesty,
integrity and dependability’ (PC13) highly, since both
groups ranked the characteristic first. However, there
was a notably large difference in the ratings of the
first- and second-ranked characteristics for supervi-
sors (0.131 for supervisors vs. 0.026 for students).
This means that over one-tenth of the entire impor-
tance scale (from zero to one) was dedicated to
the ranks of just two of the 91 characteristics. This
demonstrates that the relative importance of honesty,
integrity and dependability was greater for super-
visors, which aligns with research demonstrating a
lack of trustworthiness as an important differentiator
of weak students from excellent and marginal WCT
students for clinical supervisors59 and that ‘profes-
sional attitude’ (which includes dependability) has the

strongest effect on supervisors’ assessment of stu-
dents during WCT.60 Supervisors are clinicians first
and foremost, and their experience of professional
practice may explain their perspective; honesty and
integrity are critical for patient safety61 and form one
of the five principles of practice of the Royal College
of Veterinary Surgeons.62 Additionally, supervisors are
evidently going to benefit from dependable students
in their day-to-day work.

Honesty and integrity can be hard to define; they are
easier to operationalise in terms of behaviours than
conceptualise abstractly.63 As values, they are likely
to be formed at an early age, so selection for honesty
and integrity at admission may be useful.63 However,
the hidden curriculum can be harnessed to foster
students’ professional identities with these traits.64

Academics’ role modelling throughout veterinary
school is likely to be important for fostering academic
honesty and integrity in students, which translates
into the workplace.61 Curriculum design may threaten
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12 of 17 VETERINARY RECORD

F I G U R E 5 The proportion of participants in each group (students and clinical supervisors) attributing ranks to each preparedness
theme. The p-value for the two-sided Mann–Whitney U-test is presented under each individual plot

T A B L E 6 Median ranks of the main preparedness themes according to student and supervisor groups, Mann–Whitney U-test results to
determine significant differences in the ranks between groups and Kendall’s Tau-b correlation coefficients for the ranks of the subsumed
preparedness characteristics in each main theme

Main theme Median rank
Mann–Whitney
U-test, p-value

Kendall’s Tau-b
correlation
coefficient

Code Name

Clinical
supervi-
sors Students Difference

Two-
sided
test

One-
sided
test Rτ p-Value

MT4 Prepared with intrinsic motivation and
enthusiasm for learning and working

2 3 –1 0.06942 NA 0.600 0.13611

MT6 Prepared with the knowledge for work 4 4 0 0.12089 NA 0.714 0.03016*

MT3 Prepared with a growth mindset 4 3 1 0.00003** 0.00001** 0.778 0.00243**

MT5 Prepared for communication,
consultation and clinical reasoning

4 3 1 0.73551 NA 0.571 0.00016**

MT7 Prepared with the practical competence
and confidence for work

4.5 4 0.5 0.11128 NA 0.611 0.02474*

MT1 Prepared for the transition to learning
and working in a clinical and
professional environment

5 5 0 0.81554 NA 0.853 6.47e-13**

MT2 Prepared for self-directed and
experiential learning while working

5 5 0 0.00042** 0.00021** 0.670 0.00045**

*p < 0.05.
**p < 0.01.

Supervisors ranked the main theme higher than students.
Students ranked the main theme higher than supervisors.

◻No difference in median main theme rank.
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VETERINARY RECORD 13 of 17

students’ academic integrity and should be carefully
considered; information overload and inauthentic
assessment can demotivate student learning and
promote dishonest behaviour.61

The importance of preparedness related to self-
directed and experiential methods of learning sup-
ports the notion of students as legitimate participants
in a community of practice65 and as adult learners.66

The supervisors perceived this as important; ‘pre-
pared for self-directed and experiential learning while
working’ (MT2) was ranked significantly higher by
supervisors, which correlates with similar findings in
other health professions.28,67,68

Other results support the importance of being
prepared for self-directed learning for supervisors.
For example, ‘understanding how to gain opportu-
nities to learn’ (ST9) ranked higher for this group
(3/26 vs. 12/26 for students), and the following pre-
paredness characteristics also ranked significantly
higher: an awareness that being proactive, enthu-
siastic, demonstrating competence and confidence
can bring them opportunities in the workplace
(PC32); filling knowledge gaps (PC30); problem solv-
ing (PC71); and being proactive in seeking learn-
ing opportunities (PC33). It is possible that stu-
dents perceive self-directed learning as less impor-
tant because, in the context of a content-laden
curriculum and high-stakes professional examina-
tions, they have low preference for it and can
find it frustrating and inefficient.69,70 Nevertheless,
mechanisms to enhance preparedness in this regard
might include problem-based learning in the pre-
clinical curriculum, which has been demonstrated to
enhance readiness for medical clerkship,71,72 and the
use of portfolios/logbooks to support self-regulated
learning.73,74

There was some evidence that practical skills were
perceived as relatively more important by students.
The preparedness characteristic ‘willing to try new
practical skills’ (PC52) was ranked in the top five by
students but only 26th by supervisors. Other char-
acteristics ranked significantly higher by students
were competence and confidence in handling ani-
mals (PC84), basic clinical skills (PC86) and working
safely (PC85). However, the main theme ‘prepared
with the practical competence and confidence for
work’ (MT7) was not ranked significantly different
by the groups. Nevertheless, these findings suggest
that students anticipate WCT as a time when their
practical skills will be implemented. Since prepared-
ness can relate to more general emotional states or
a feeling of being ready,75 it is possible that students
feel anxious about ‘performing’ their practical skills
and therefore regard it as relatively more important.
This is consistent with qualitative research demon-
strating that veterinary students feel fear about their
performance on rotations and apprehension about
potentially negative or intimidating responses from
clinicians.76

This study indicates that clinical supervisors place
greater value on an appreciation of the nuances of

clinical reasoning than students. It is rational that
clinical supervisors might perceive clinical reasoning
as something that’s particularly challenging or have
had experiences that indicate it is something stu-
dents struggle with. The preparedness characteristics
that supervisors ranked significantly higher than stu-
dents were: having a clinical reasoning framework
for common problems (PC65); students’ awareness
of uncertainty and risk in clinical decision making
(PC74); able to assimilate and understand the impor-
tance of clinical information in the case (PC66); log-
ical, independent thought processes (PC67); forming
problem/differential lists (PC71); and an awareness
that there is more than one way of doing something
(PC75).

There are four components likely to be important for
developing clinical reasoning skills in veterinary stu-
dents: (1) explicit teaching about critical thinking and
problem solving, (2) experiencing authentic reasoning
in practice, (3) knowledge acquisition and (4) gen-
eral non-clinical decision-making experience.77 Using
these components as foci for enhancing preparedness
could be beneficial. Additionally, creating opportuni-
ties for students to take responsibility for decisions is
likely to be important, albeit difficult to achieve.77,78

There are many published interventions for enhancing
clinical reasoning in medical students.79 Using con-
textualised, standardised patient simulation improves
self-assessed clinical reasoning in final-year veteri-
nary students,80 but can be introduced earlier in the
curriculum with simpler cases.

Having a growth mindset81 was valued by students,
with the main theme ‘prepared with a growth mindset’
(MT3) being ranked significantly higher compared to
supervisors. Additionally, the characteristic ‘an aware-
ness that perfection is not expected; failure or mistakes
are likely, and they are part of the learning process’
(PC40) was ranked second, and ‘asking for help’ (PC31)
ranked significantly higher for students (6/91 vs. 23/91
for supervisors). There is preliminary evidence that
students have a growth mindset,82 and given that they
are personally and actively engaged with the learn-
ing process, it is rational that these characteristics and
themes have higher value for them. ‘Learning to fail
and failing in order to learn’ (ST12) was the subtheme
with the highest overall rank for both groups. This
result suggests that it is important to create a zone
of proximal development83 in which students can try
out authentic tasks and can safely fail in preparation
for WCT. There is limited literature regarding mech-
anisms and interventions designed to allow students
to fail,84 although pre-prescribing has been adopted
in HPE as one such mechanism.85,86 This involves stu-
dents writing authentic prescriptions for real patients
in a clinical setting clearly identified as not authorised,
usually using a coloured pen, which are subsequently
checked, corrected and countersigned.

It is noteworthy that ‘empathy, compassion and
kindness’ (PC61) and ‘being an animal advocate’
(PC50) were ranked significantly higher by students
than supervisors. For clarity, that is not to say that
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14 of 17 VETERINARY RECORD

supervisors do not perceive these characteristics as
important but simply that students perceived it to
be relatively more so. In support of this, Norman59

demonstrated that caring for animals was a theme that
clinical supervisors used to distinguish excellent stu-
dents from weak and marginal ones. Our results are
in line with findings in medical education demon-
strating that supervisors describe clerkship students
with less emphasis on a caregiver profile (advocat-
ing for patients) compared to the students (describing
themselves).87

The results of the present study could represent
empathy erosion in the working part of our pro-
fession; 62% of clinical supervisors in this survey
had more than 10 years of clinical experience. Some
aspects of empathy decrease with clinical experi-
ence in practice,88 and students might view qualified
veterinarians as ‘tough minded’.89 It is also known
that empathy decreases throughout the veterinary
programme,90,91 a phenomenon also recognised in
Western medical education.92 This decline is likely
to be multifactorial, but it is understood that work-
place learning impacts students’ attitudes towards
patients.90,93 Evidently, students undergo a hardening
of attitudes that coincides with exposure to practice,
and this continues in their work life, possibly in order
to cope with distress or conflict they might encounter.
The students in this survey had not yet commenced
their WCT; in other words, they were relatively naïve,
which might be why they perceived empathy and
animal advocacy as relatively more important than
supervisors.

Relatedly, it is understood that medical profession-
als suffering from burnout have a smaller capacity to
display empathy.94 It is therefore notable that students
also ranked ‘an awareness of their own and others’
mental wellbeing, and the importance of self-care’
(PC48) as significantly more important than supervi-
sors. Are students intensely aware of the challenges
that they face during WCT? Does this finding reflect
an underlying anxiety about the road ahead? Either
way, students are evidently interested in the affective
aspects of preparedness for WCT.

Limitations

There was a trade-off between gathering sufficient
data by approaching many veterinary schools to take
part and generating results that have external valid-
ity and are generalisable to a specific population. The
result of using pooled survey data from a geograph-
ically wide variety of veterinary schools is that the
preparedness characteristic rankings generated are
not necessarily representative of the perspectives of
respondents at any one institution.

Only veterinary schools that fulfilled the inclusion
criteria were selected to participate in the study. To
facilitate data collection, this included only schools
in which the veterinary programme was delivered

in English. This introduced some selection bias and,
in practical terms, probably limits the generalisabil-
ity of the results to Europe, North America and
Australia.

Since local champions and individual participants
volunteered to take part in the study, the survey is
susceptible to volunteer bias if they are systematically
different from the general target population. Addition-
ally, it is not possible to calculate the response rate
since the number of individuals who were sent the sur-
vey by local champions was not recorded. However,
by evaluating the number of completed responses, it
is evident that the contribution by some veterinary
schools was very low. It is difficult to quantify the
differences between non-responders and responders
and the impact of non-response bias because limited
information was available for those who did not take
part.

The limitations of using a survey based on pairwise
comparisons and the Elo algorithm are discussed in a
companion methodology paper.52

Further work

Future studies could assess the perspectives of the
academic staff preparing students for WCT, whether
supervisors working in different clinical settings (e.g.,
specialty vs. primary care) differ in their perspectives
and how supervisors themselves can be prepared for
facilitating students’ learning in the workplace.

CONCLUSION

Similarities and differences in the relative importance
attributed to preparedness characteristics for veteri-
nary WCT by students and clinical supervisors were
determined in this study. The data presented provide
educators, admission tutors and curriculum develop-
ers with new insights for focus in preparing students
for WCT and indicate where perspectives between
these stakeholder groups need to be reconciled.
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